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a\ Amono the Early Ottomans

During the period of the ascendancy of the Ottoman Empire, 

the European states decided to try to discover the real reasons 

for Turkish superiority, and they sent men to Turkey to discover 

them. These men decided to visit the Turkish {gw courts first, 

for they felt that the courts would be a good index of Turkish 

administration generally.

At the court they visited, there was being heard a case con

cerning a field which one man had sold to another. The buyer had

found a ¿gpt.0 P yulcKj.n the field while plowing. The pot had been

caught in the plowshare. He had taken the pet of gold tc the 

man who had sold the field to him and had said to him, "You sold 

me that field a year ago, but this pot must have been buried in 

the field before you sold it to me. This belongs to you."

The man who had sold him the field, on the other hand, had 

said, "No, I cannot accept this not. I sold that field to you, 

and everything in, on, and under it belongs tc you. I cannot 

accept it."

"But you must. I am certain that it was buried there before
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bought the field from you,

But the seller had argued: "Mo, no# It i
is not my property.

sold it to you.

To solve this dispute, thè two men hed dscided to tak- thè

matter to court. The aan fro» Europe .ere U a t . n i n g  to this oase 
in court.

The judge of the court made the following prcoosal to solve 

the dispute: "Let us give one third of the noney to the poor as

your-

Both sides agreed to this solution, and the c 

The Europeans observing this said to 

level of justice in this country,

se was closed 

one another, "If this is the

we can understan
the Turkish state

'ully

is so powerful.


